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STEVENSON OUSTED FROM 
FIRE DEPT., AFTER HEARING

(Continued from Page 1-B) | 
permission   the complaint 
against Stevenson was amended 
twice by the prosecution to In 
clude these counts:

That he failed to "lead, man 
age and direct" the fire depart 
ment In fire drill at the station 
Oct. 24; that he "failed or neg 
lected to carry out orders" in 
connection with an Inspection of 
a fire truck after Its return from 
tile city garage for repairs; and 
that he failed to report for duty 
Oct. 29 to drive the fire truck 
In the Factory Frolic parade. 

Dismissal Motion Denied
After the prosecution rested 

Its case, Attorney Shldler asked 
that all charges against Steven 
son except that of fighting and 
the Factory Frolic episode be 
dismissed because of their "in 
significance." Chairman Bishop 
In ruling against .this plea, stat 
ed: "In view of the fact that 
the testimony indicates repeated 
Indifference the motion Is do 
med."

In his summing up of the de 
fense, Shidler held the accusa 
tions about Stevenson's Indiffer 
ence to the fire drills testified 
to were "trivial" and that the 
charge that Stevenson failed to 
show up to 
drive the fire truck In the Oct. 
29 parade was "ridiculous" be 
cause his sons failed to

Regarding the fight. Shidler 
pointed out that the testimon; 
showed Bonner provoked th< 
battle and the attorney admitted 
that his client left the s 
afterward without pcrmiss 

Cowielllnen Present
Attorney Cross in his state 

ment to the trial board declared 
that the "Incidents In this 
are more serious than trios 
amlned concerning Engineer Ben- 
ner because this case Involves a 
senior officer a fire captain/ 
He defended the city's Civi! 
Service ordinance and the rlghl 
of three members of the Clvl 
Service board to serve as trial 
ludgcs a point that was argued 
by Attorney Shidler. The fact 
that Director Stroh "voluntarily 
eliminated himself from hispla 
on the trial board in no way Im 
pairs the validity of the board's 
action," Cross held.

Only a small audience attend 
ed the proceedings. Mayor Wll 
llam H. Tolson, Councllmcn Ton 
McGulrc and John V. Murraj 
were Interested observers. Clt; 
Attorney John McCall was pres 
ent but had little to do with the 
action, Cross doing all of the 
questioning. City Clerk A. H 
Bartlett substituted for LcRoj 
Stcvcns, clerk of the Civil Sci 
Ice board, because of the 1

Illn The utloi
i told the following stors 

In brief:
Begged for Separation

Stroh reviewed his tcstimor 
concerning the original charg- 
of fighting and leaving the sta 
tlon without permission and g 
information about Stevenso 
alleged neglect of his of flee d 
Ing two particular fire drills. 
said the fire captain was in th 
station during one practice bul 
took no part in the work 
on the other drill failed to< 
out previous plans for a ccrtalr 
type of "hook-up" requested b; 
Capt. Moser, a member of the 
volunteer force.

The public safety director was 
the first to bring out In opei 
testimony the personal blttei 
ness between Stevenson and Bci 
ner. He said the fire captai

not to put Bcnner and hi] 
the same shift because 
could not get along." He test!

ed that he never saw Stevcn- 
m and Benncr talk together. 
Under questioning by Trial 
oardman Bunje, Stroh said 
? made attempts to "straight- 
i out" the Stevenson-Benner 
faculties but the vacation

ichedule that took effect short-
.fter he became head of the

and police departments
'made it impossible to keep 
icm in separate shifts." 

Firemen On Stand 
Engineer Silence reiterated hli

:estimony Riven at Benner's trial
.bout the fight between the

how Capt. Calder
itopped it. He could not esti- 
ate how long the fisticuff! 
sted because he said: "I hav< 
?ver been to a boxing mate) 
id can't tell anything about 
ich things." 
Capt. Moser, 18 years a vol-

> drill incidents In which Capt. 
venson was charged with li 

While Engineer Benner ^ 
the stand he studiously mi 

.ged to avoid looking in Stev- 
ison's direction while the cap- 
In, seated a few feet from 
m, watched Benner closely,

ison's alleged failure to Inspect 
o repaired fire truck and or 
e captain's missing his parade 
isignment Oct. 29.

ild he did not inform Steven 
in the repaired truck was avail 

able for the Inspection, stating 
;hat he "did not believe It v 

>lp to notify Stevenson when 
> could see It was within 

'eet of his office." Engtm

iround the manner In which 
Stevenson managed to i 
ipcaking to Benner.

Wife Give* Testimony 
"Capt. Stevenson told m 

tell Jake Benner to take 
:k to the city garage fo

pair: he said.
Because Mrs. Bertha M. Stev

nson, wife of the fire captaii
ad another appointment Mon

day night, her testimony
 ning Stevenson's appeal

bloody") after the fight
ler was injected while th, 
Dcution witnesses wen

examined. She said shi 
called Stroh at her husband': 

est and asked tho dlrcc 
>me to their home. Mrs. St 
n also stated that her hi 

band was suffering from a head 
:he Oct. 29 and had gone t 

bed, leaving orders he was 1 
;alled in time to carry 01 
Factory Frolic parade at 
ment. She was then c; 
d and left the room, 
evenson opened his hou: 

long examination with his vei 
on of the fight with Benner I 
'hich he pictured the enginei

the
then

aggn He 
onfllct in

Fleet Personnel 
Filing Tax Claims

ment roles for 1939-40 now a 
being prepared for filing i

the Pacific coast fleet, who v, 
leave about Jan. 15 on a crul 
to Atlantic waters.

Veterans are entitled to 
exemption of $1,000 on their r< 
and personal property, but mv 
make a sworn affidavit that th 
property Is assessed to them 
Since the fleet Is not due 
turn until the middle of th

filed before the fleet leave

A LIVING
CHRISTMAS

GIFT

POT'TED 
PLANT

  POINSETTIAS
There's no gift quite so 

colorful or "Chrlstmasy" as 
a Poinsettia. Our large stock 
Includes many beautiful 
plants in red as well as the 
rarer pink and white.

  CYCLAMEN
Typical of Christmas 

the Cyclamen plant ... wit 
its beautiful, dainty blot 
soms. Red, pink and whit 
Priced low for Chrlstma 
gifts.

CUT FLOWERS or POTTED PLANTS 
TELEGRAPHED ANYWHERE in the U.S.

Win. E. Wylam
POPPY FLOWER SHOP

POST and CRAVENS

lent of fire drills as alleged by
3r as Engineer Roy Winters
in direct charge of the prac-

He said he was off shift
:t. 29 and that his sons, Har-

!d and Lawrence, forgot to call
m at 2 o'clock that afternoon
ir hia parade duty.

Captain Denies Charges 
"I apologized to Stroh after- 

and he didn't say any-

it that in all the years- - 
Ince 1922 he has been a rncm- 

of the fire department he

a gruelling cross-examina- 
l by Attorney Cross and all

fire captain categorically 
lied any lack of cooperation

Cross stressed the fact that 
did not Inspect the fire truck, 

iked by Chairman Bishop about 
w he received his demotion 
captain from fire chief v

troh was placed in charge, 
evenson said he was "satts- 
ed" and never questioned Stroh'! 
ithority.
After a brief recess shortly 
 fore 11 o'clock, Capt. G. M. 
alder, who also took a demo- 
on when Stroh was named 
?ad of the two public safety

lepartments, testified that he 
Ited the Stevenson-Ben

ight In short order merely by 
Iling them to stop.

Case Under Advisement 
Engineer Gordon Northlngtoi 
as examined about the parade 
rent and receiving a phone cal

'feet that he forgot to awakei 
'Pop" in time. 'Like testimon: 

Introduced In substantiatioi 
the boys' forgetfulnoss by 
old and Lawrence Stevei 
here was no rebuttal : 
prosecution but both attor- 

s Shidler and Cross madi

Possible savings to Los 
geles county taxpayers of thou- 

dollars each yi 
3 week by Supervisor] 

Roger Jessup in a virti 
nent with many of th< 
ssemblymen to back a bllljc 
rtllch will relieve the county

Graduate Studies 
Being Planned at 
Narbonne High

Recognizing the 
lany people, gradi

of the ist of. the Los An-
Municipal 

More than half of the county's 
0 assemblymen and State Sen- 
tor-elcct Robert W. Kenny mel 
rfth Jessup, Supervisors Gor 

don McDonough, Oscar Haug< 
and W. A. Smith, County Coun-| 

  and Chief Ad-

ind Indigent relief, leaving thi

Family Has In-Law Club
ADA, O. (U.P.) In-laws 

the John P. Statey family found] 
they liked each other so well "In-law"

Although Mexico offers good] 
fishing, the sport is not popular,
so the goveri 
llshcd a new 
promote it.

ational oflfce to

lengthy statements to the
board and at 11:08 Chal:
Bishop adjourned the heating!
with the statement that the hope that by this

fact that 
es of Nar- 

h school, will for vafi- 
is not attend universi- 
mior Colleges and yet 
cir search for cmploy- 
 cd for further instruc

tion, the Lomlta scho 
iffer three advanced 

graduates.
"These graduates need not be 

[from the 1938 or 1939 classe 
ant any member a

)f any or all of thes 
s," Principal John 

Abbott said. "The special classes 
Yill be from different fields.

"In Industrial Arts we plan i 
iffering a class in advanced 
netal work with special emphi 
its upon welding and lathe war 

|In the Commercial field we w 
iffcr a class designed funda- 
nentally to assist persons in 
ifflciently managing a 

business of their own 
[many graduates do. This 

include fundament! 
volved in purchasing, credit, ad 
vertising, merchandising, 
counting and civic participate 

"In the field of Agriculture 
plan to present fundamentals of 
soil analysis, chemistry ol fer-

iuld take the < unde

jtilization and produce market 
ing. In addition to th, 
.classes, which are especially for 
| graduate students, all of oui 

ipper grade regular work will 
ie open to students who wish 

 all themselves of it. W< 
.ngei

the i
alue to 
aid.

Regutar $12.00

FLOOR 
LAMPS

With 7-Waj Reflector 
Lights and- Silk Shade*

*

TO CLOSE OUT 
AT

9&

PLATFORM 
ROCKERS

Old - Time Com 
fort . . . Modern 

Styled!

CEDAR CHESTS
Beautiful Walnut Veneer 
Out They Go! .....................

OTHER OCCASIONAL and 
CLUB CHAIRS £fi QC
Reduced as low as........... ......M"'****

TRICYCLES   CHILD'S AUTO   TOYS 
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES   DISHES 
POOL TABLES   CHILD'S DESKS   CHAIRS   ETC. 
ALL AT 'CLEAN-UP' PRICES BEFORE CHRISTMAS!

PAY AFTER CHRISTMAS

STAR Furniture Co.
Sartort at Post '._____Totrance_______ Phone 625

SPECIALS
Thurs. Fri. Sat. and Sun.

Store Hours 
Open at 8 A. M. 
Close at 1 A. M.

ROXWELL 
Bourbon
BOTTLED IN BOND 

4 YEARS OLD

FULL PINT.

SEE US FOR CASE PRICES!

  Christmas Time! Time for gay parties, fun and festi 
vity! Time for toasts, good cheer and joy unconfined! 
No thoughtful host will enter the Holiday Season with 
out an abundant stock of choice liquors, brandies ami 
wines.

In making your selections we strongly advis* your 
paying ROBERTS^ a -visit. Rows after rows of fine, 
liquors, imported liquors, high quality liquors. And juices, 
too, are the lowest in California. Hundreds of brawls, amt 
dozens of "priced right" bargains not advertised.

BY ALL MEANS VISIT ROBERTS BEFORE 
YOU BUY!!!

MUMMS Champagne

FIFTH GAL. 49

BOTH 8 YEARS OLD

Duncan Reserve
M0% SCOTCH WHISKEY

OLD CROW BOURBON (4 Years Old) 
Pint... ..$1.70 Quart... ..$3.35

SUNNY BROOK BOURBON 
Pint.... .$1.39 Quart... ..$2.69

OLD TAYLOR (Bottled in Bond) 
Pint $1.93 Fifth. .. $3.06

OLD OVERHOLT (Bottled in Bond) 
Pint $1.75 Quart . $3.39

KENTUCKY HOST (Bottled in Bond) 
Pint. .. ..$149____Quart. . .$Zfl9

TOM and JERRYS 
BRANDY RUM (Mixed). fifth $1.95

TOM and JERRY BATTER. .. pint $0c

VAI Bros. 
Champagne

FIFTH 97
ONLY A FEW CASES LEFT! 

See Us FOP Case Prices!

TEACHER'S SCOTCH WHISKEY' 
8 Years OM. ............ fifth $3.50!

DEWARS WHITE LABEL SCOTCH 
8 Years OM. ............ fifth $3.50;

WHITE HORSE SCOTCH WHISKEY 
8 Years OM. ...... fifth $360

BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH WHISKEY 
8 Years Old. ............. fifth $3.50

JOHNNIE WALKER (Black Label) 
12 Years Old ......... .fifth $447

Retny Martin 
Cognac

25 YEARS OLD

4-5thPINT. 59

Gallivet Cognac
20 YEARS OLD

FIFTH GAL.

BIG SAVINGS ON CASE PRICES!

49

Imported DINNER WINES
1929 Vintage FIFTH

BERTAL MEDOC ....... 1
BERTAL GRAVES ......
Pasquler-Desvignes&Cie 
Red or White BURGUNDY

intugv rir i

89
HAIG & HAIG (Fire Star) 

8 Wars Old.... fifth $3£0

Bertal St. Emlllon (1929) . . fifth 98c
Bertal Sauterne (1929) .. .fifth $1.30
Bertal
Haut-Sauterne (1929) ... fifth $1.39
Bertal Barsac (1929) fifth $1.10

BARON DE FLUERY S97O
CHAMPAGNE ......... .fifth
POMMERY * CRENO

CHAMPAGNE ........... fifth
(1928 VINTAGE)
LANSONS fifth

Duncan Sinclair
100% SCOTCH WHISKEY

Balantine Scotch
10 YEARS OLD


